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Report #1: This is
Guaranteed to Inspire You!

Y

ou will be inspired by this letter I received from a
retired couple, Barry and Mary Sparr. With their permission, I would like to share a bit of their story
with you. The Sparr’s have been living their dream since retirement: Travelling the country in an RV
camping and enjoying this beautiful country, visiting beautiful places and meeting up with friends and
relatives on their journeys. But it hasn’t
always been peaches and cream. Mary
wrote to me the other day. Barry and
Mary were our top volume customers in
2013 and won a one hundred dollar
Wounded Warrior Under Armor Gift Card
as part of our Wounded Warrior Contest
in December! Congrats!
Barry and Mary not only purchase a
year’s worth of True Omega-3 (24
bottles) to carry with them on their travels each year but they have begun encouraging family members to
take better care of themselves too. Let’s hear about it from Mary herself: (I made some of the outstanding
facts bold so it’s my emphasis.)
Hi Garey,
Wanted to shoot you an email and share some of the health benefits Barry and I have
experienced while taking Omegas from Optimal Health Bridge.
Barry experienced a stroke in 2003. God protected him from any major residual side
effects except for some peripheral blindness in one eye. He was subsequently placed on
several medications such as Zocor, Plavix, 325mg Aspirin... Over time, about a year, he
was having terrible side effects from the medicine...leg cramps, extreme bruising,
dizziness, blurred vision, lethargy...
For about a year prior to his stroke, we had been listening to a Dr. Shields (who has
since passed away) on the radio. Dr Shields was promoting a pharmaceutical grade Omega 3
that was endorsed by the American Heart Association and used at John Hopkins Hospital for
the heart patients. We learned that Omega 3's were documented to reduce blood pressure,
triglycerides, cholesterol and was instrumental in improving the quality of life of heart
(attack) and stroke survivors. In fact, they claimed if you were taking Omega 3's you
wouldn't have a stroke, heart attack...palpitations would go away, pain would be relieved
as Omega 3's are anti inflammatory and any inflammatory condition will be helped even
asthma was relieved by Omega 3's.
Barry began taking the Omega 3's and in short order his blood pressure was optimal,
triglycerides and cholesterol were optimal so he gradually weaned himself off of all the
other pharmaceutical drugs and continued to use the pharmaceutical grade Omega 3's
instead and along with Co-Q10, has had nearly perfect health ever since.
He and I both take the True Omega 3 from Optimal Health Bridge. I have pain in my back
and legs, herniated disks in my neck and chronic migraine stemming from a car accident
back in 2000. Today I am free of all that pain and attribute it to being faithful to take
Omega 3's daily.
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My sister, a two time kidney transplant recipient and cardiac patient, also my brother in
law (her husband) whom are both RN's, my brother in law is also a stroke survivor. They
both take the Omega 3's from Optimal Health Bridge and have experienced multiple health
benefits since taking them such as lowered blood pressure, cholesterol and my sister’s
triglycerides are lower than they have ever been. I can get you their numbers if you
like, I'm sorry I don't have them at my fingertips at the moment.
Recently my mom has started taking the Omegas. She is 88 years young and had been on
Coumadin (blood thinner) for Atrial Fibrillation(irregular heart beat). She was recently
removed from the Coumadin because her blood count had decreased to below 7 and had become
anemic. Since she has been taking the Omegas (before Thanksgiving 2013) her blood count
has returned to near perfect as of her last doctor visit. No more weekly blood tests is a
blessing.
I want to stress the fact that my husband’s
retirement medical reimbursement account is
able to reimburse us for our Omega 3's as
they are the only supplement endorsed by the
American Heart Association and with a letter
of necessity(prescription) from our doctor, we are
able to submit the receipt to his retirement
account and receive reimbursement. This is a
wonderful option as we are on a fixed income. It
may also work this way for personal insurance
companies.

Our doctor just jotted it down on a
prescription pad,
"I have prescribed Omega 3
Supplements for Barry and Mary Sparr
for elevated lipids instead of Statin
drugs." Simple as that...

We are satisfied customers and will continue to take
True Omega 3 for the rest of our lives. Thank You Garey
and Marci for taking a personal interest in better
health and always going the second mile in making our correspondence and ordering a
pleasant experience.
With much appreciation, Barry & Mary Sparr
(end of Mary’s letter)
Mary’s letter inspired me because not only did they have a good result, which is always music to my ears,
but they were also willing to share the good news about the health benefits of True Omega-3s with other
family members. And now they are willing to share their story with you! I really appreciate that!

T

O drive home the point about the power of Omega-3s: Here’s a truly interesting Story: The
news broke recently of a survival and recovery incident what all hope seemed lost. A teenage boy
was struck in a hit and run. He was airlifted to a nearby hospital. Diagnosed
with a fractured skull, numerous broken bones and a bleeding brain; Doctors told
the parents to expect the worst. Their son would, in all
probability, die. The doctors did what they could:
stabilized their patient, set the broken bones and
tended to their comatose, young patient. With all the
pain the young man was in, we have to say, there is a
benefit to being in a coma and unaware of the pain and trauma. The boy,
Grant Virgin, is now well on his road to recovery thanks to the fabulous acute
care of doctors and … fish oil!
Asked about the brain injury, the father is quoted as saying, "Our son Grant
won't be as good as new. He's going to be better." The secret of Grant's brain
injury recovery: Mega doses of fish oil. Grant's mother is a nutritionist, JJ
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Virgin. She's written a book and has a diet named after her, The Virgin Diet. "Lose 7 lbs in 7 days." I read
the book in 2012 as part of my training as a health coach. It's no wonder they opted for super foods and
powerful Mega Omega-3 Fish Oil in pursuit of healing for their son, especially when medicine has nothing
else it could do.

O

mega-3 fish oil is a powerful anti-inflammatory agent.
Mega dosing with Omega-3s is rarely done. A standard
dose in the layman's world would be half a gram a day
(500 mg). Dr Barry Sears says the normal American should be
getting at least 2.5 grams a day(2,500 mgs) for the prevention
of inflammation in the arteries. Some doctors I've read about
will put their patients on 15 grams a day(15,000 mgs). My
personal dose is 4.2 grams a day (4200 mgs). I have followed
this for the last eight years. Barry and Mary Sparr are on 5.6
grams a day each. (Eight capsules, 4 in the morning and 4 in
the evening.)

N

How do doctors explain this
miraculous recovery from traumatic
brain injury? “If you have a brick
wall and it gets damaged, wouldn’t
you want to use bricks to repair
it?” Dr. Michael Lewis, founder of the
Brain Health Education and Research
Institute, told CNN. “By
supplementing using [omega-3
fatty acids] in substantial doses,
you provide the foundation for the
brain to repair itself.”

ow all these numbers are confusing especially since
a fish oil capsule may be 1000 mgs. or 1 gram of oil,
but the active ingredient is less. For example, True
Omega-3 that we promote for all sorts of health solutions is 70% EPA/DHA. This is a higher grade than
what you can generally purchase in a drug store. Most food grade fish oil is 30% EPA/DHA. Some stores
carry 50% EPA/DHA.
The difference is in the potency. EPA and DHA are the two Omega-3 long chain fatty acid molecules. EPA
has 18 double bonds and DHA has 22 double bonds in its molecular structure. DHA is the form that the
brain needs. Some say that 40% of our brain is made from DHA Essential Fatty Acids. The EPA variety is
anti-inflammatory and helps to ensure heart health. Both work in concert to bring homeostasis to the
body, cell signaling and cell intelligence.

The unfortunate thing for Americans is that they are generally totally deficient in Omega-3. The reason is
simple. The body does not produce Omega-3 fats internally. We can only get Omega-3 into our bodies by
eating Omega-3 rich foods or by supplementation. Most Americans on the Standard American Diet get
little if any at all. Omega-3s must be swallowed and ingested. They are deemed by nutritionists and
medical science as essential. Yet, in our cooking, ALL of our cooking and baking oils are of the Omega-6
variety and are known as pro-inflammatory. This includes fried foods, bake goods, etc. Cutting back on
these pro-inflammatory foods is smart and getting on a regimen of anti-inflammatory EFAs is essential.
Omega-3 and Omega-6 in a perfect world would be
ingested in a 1:1 ratio. Some nutritionists think even
4:1 would be okay. But Americans are typically getting
20:1 Pro to Anti Inflammatory oils in their diets. This is
one reason why arthritis abounds, high cholesterol
abounds and immune systems are compromised. Big
problem! But easy to fix.
I recommend a morning and evening dose for a
particular reason having to do with heart attack
avoidance. See next Report. If you are ever tempted to
skip your twice daily Omega-3 dose, think again.
The good news: Grant is going back to school
for his senior year. If you ever see a superficial
news report exclaiming that fish oil doesn’t
work, remember Barry and Mary Sparr and
Grant Virgin.
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So there you have it: two stories of the results of getting on and consistently sticking to an Omega-3
regimen. It’s important. It’s supportive of some many health benefits. Please consider this as you make
decisions about your own health.

P

lease consider passing on this information to your family members. Barry and
Mary are good examples of not keeping good news to themselves but making sure
other family members get on a good health regimen and program. I am pretty
passionate about heart health, alternative therapies and matching people to their
needed supplements to give your bodies what it needs to there are
no nutritional deficiencies. By all means pick up the phone and call
me directly: Happy to hear from you! Hey, all conversations are
confidential and I am easy to talk to.

(443)852-1000
(877)572-3444

Are you ready?
Call me now at (877) 572-3444 or (443) 852-1000

True Omega-3 Info Sheet Online
Click Here
www.OHB3.com/true-omega-3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Saves Lives
Lowers Triglycerides
Balances Cholesterol
Essential to Human Health
Anti-Inflammatory
6.
Premium, Pure and Certified

For More information go to:
www.OHB3.com/true-omega-3

Guaranteed to meet and exceed all Prop 65 standards and meets the guidelines of cGMP specification set forth by the
FDA. Please continue on to Report #2: The Prevention Strategy We Learned from

Greenland’s Eskimoes Your Doctor May Have Forgotten to Tell You About!
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The Prevention Strategy We Learned from Greenland’s
Eskimoes. Your Doctor Is Busy and May Have Forgotten to Tell
You About This Important Discovery!
By Garey Simmons
Certified Health Coach and Lifestyle Educator
© Optimal Health Bridge 2014

“Omega-3 fatty acids benefit the heart of
healthy people, and those at high risk of, or who
have, cardiovascular disease.”

Subject: Reducing Heart
Disease Risk

--American Heart Association

Hi! This is Garey Simmons. I'm grateful for the opportunity to provide you with information about Omega-3
Fish Oil and its uses in human health. I hope I can help you make better choices and improve your lifestyle and
especially to avoid critical mistakes that could cost you your life, your health and your family’s health.
I'm a member of the American Association of Drugless Practitioners and owner of Optimal Health Bridge
Professional Nutraceuticals and Dietary Supplement Company. I've been in the Nutraceuticals / dietary
supplement business since 2006.
And in that time, I've learned that Omega-3 Fish Oil is the
Omega-3 Fish Oil has been the subject
subject of several myths and controversies. In fact, people have
of countless studies. In fact, it is the most
so many misconceptions about Omega-3 Fish Oil that I decided
studied ingredient ever! There have
to offer this consumer education message so when you select a
been many more studies on this single
strategy for dealing with heart disease and you need a dietary
ingredient than on any pharmaceutical
supplement product and company, you can make an informed
drug in history!
intelligent decision. In just a moment, I'll share with you common
myths about heart health and Omega-3 Fish oil.
Plus I'll offer some recommendations. And I'll give you a few questions you should ask as you make your
decisions in how to tweak your habits to improve your health.
First, understand the benefits of Omega-3s as a Nutraceutical supplement, truly it is a super food! As
Hippocrates said, “Let thy food, be thy medicine.”
Amazing Benefits:
There have been dozens of health benefits of Omega-3 fish oil cited by the
University of Maryland’s Integrative Medicine Institute. Some benefits are
limited to certain profiles but the most important benefits that hold true for
nearly all human beings are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cardiovascular benefits
Brain Function benefits
Mood benefits
Eye Health benefits
Joint Function benefits
Immunity Support benefits

These benefits are confirmed not just by observational studies but actual
clinical studies. There is a big difference between the two. Conclusions
drawn from correlation can lead to confusing and contradictory results.
You will see this often in the superficial news reports posing as health journalism. Cause and effect can only be
concluded and confirmed by actual clinical studies. The difference between causation and correlation leads
to many conflicting health claims!

Heart Benefit: Clinical studies have proven the benefit by true scientific method leading the American
Heart Association to make this statement, “Omega-3 fatty acids benefit the heart of healthy people, and
those at high risk of — or who have — cardiovascular disease. Research has shown that omega-3 fatty
acids decrease risk of arrhythmias (abnormal heartbeats), which can lead to sudden death. Omega-3
fatty acids also decrease triglyceride levels, slow growth rate of atherosclerotic plaque, and lower blood
pressure (slightly).”
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Myth #1: All Omega-3 Oils are the same. This is not the
EPA and DHA Omeg-3 are life-supporting
case. There are three different types of Omega-3. ALA
nutrients and should be taken daily to
(alpha-linolenic acid found in plants: walnuts, flax seed, chia
maintain health. Danish doctors in the
seeds), EPA and DHA (found in marine oils.) Plant based ALA
1970s determined that Inuit tribes people
Omega-3 has to be converted by the body into the longer
who ate a high fat diet from the sea had
chain EPA and DHA. This is why fish oil is preferred and provides
an extremely low incidence of heart
more health benefits. There are many grades and potencies
disease. The reason: Omega-3 essential
among fish oils. Some are as low as 30% of active ingredients
fatty acids are heart protective.
and some as high as 85% active ingredients. At 30% of the oil
designated as EPA/DHA, you can consider this product to be in
the category of food grade. It’s basically the oil that comes out
of the fish. The natural oils are usually in the ratio of 180 mg of EPA and 120 mg of DHA. Counting backwards,
this means 70% of the oil is of no nutritional value. EPA and DHA are essential fatty acids which stands for
eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid. These fatty acids are deemed essential in the health
world because the human body cannot make these on its own. Omega 3 fat, which is found in cold water fish
are highly unsaturated fat because of they contain 6 and 5 double bonds on their long structural chain. These
polyunsaturated fats play a very important role with the function of our bodies.
Brain and Retina: DHA is a building block of tissue in the brain and retina of the eye. It helps with forming
neural transmitters, which is important for brain function. DHA is found in the retina of the eye and taking
DHA may be necessary for maintaining healthy levels of DHA for normal eye function.
Cardiovascular system: EPA and DHA are converted into hormone like substances called prostaglandins,
and they regulate cellular activity and healthy cardiovascular function. Some modulation of blood
pressure occurs in people who take Omega-3 regularly. Cholesterol, which is another type of blood fat
produced by the liver and consumed in our diet, is also modulated by the presence of EPA and DHA. Suffice it
to say if you have sufficient good fats in your body the less likelihood of the liver over producing cholesterol to
repair breaches in the lining of the cardiovascular artery system.
Human growth and intellectual development - DHA plays a very important role during fetal development,
early infancy, and old age. High concentrations of DHA are found in the brain and increases 300-500% in
an infant's brain during the last trimester of pregnancy! Adding DHA to a pregnant mothers diet may be
beneficial for the fetus's brain development. Elderly people should also take EPA / DHA. As we age, if we do
make the good fats available for brain function, the body will substitute whatever fats it finds available, which
may cause less mental focus and cognitive function. Taking EPA / DHA may also help with mental
abnormalities, such as Alzheimer's and Dementia. Studies are ongoing.
More benefits: Taking EPA and DHA Omega-3 plays a role as a source of energy; it insulates the body against
heat loss, prevents skin from drying and flaking, and cushions tissues and organs.
Who should take Omega-3 EPA/DHA? As stated by the American Heart Association, everyone can benefit from
taking EPA and DHA Omega-3 Fish Oil.

What should I look for when spending my hard earned money on Omega-3 Fish Oil?
Differences in Manufacturing: The greatest difference in various brands cannot be seen by naked observation
as it is in the formulation, distillation and encapsulation processes. There are some technical things that must be
done to avoid oxidation.
Refined and Distilled: So it’s important to ensure that your Omega-3 fish oil supplement is refined and distilled by
a conscientious manufacturer. I know that is a large task for the individual consumer. Hence, I have spent many
years preparing this guide!
Oxygen makes oils go rancid. Light also can make oils rancid. The processes must included distilling and
encapsulating under the presence of nitrogen. All oils, even your cooking oils can go rancid rapidly if exposed
to light, high temperatures, or oxygen. Even using cooking oils as a medium for preparing food can cause the
oil to go rancid due to high heat. Rancid oil will have no health benefits, as the body will not be able to use the
nutrition contained in the Omega-3 oil. While the majority of experts in the integrative health arena
recommend fish oil as the primary source of Omega-3 fish oil, there are vegetarian alternatives. None of them
are very effective as the body must convert the ALA forms of Omega-3 into EPA and DHA forms that are
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needed for absorption in the body. However, it is a great idea to add walnuts, flaxseed or chia seeds to your
salads! It’s a great whole food means of getting some.
Take Away Lessons: Use highly concentrated Omega-3 fish oil from a trusted source. Add whole food
vegetarian Omega-3s into your diet.
Myth #2: You can just eat enough fish to get sufficient Omega-3 to improve your health. Whole foods are
always the way to go most of the time but in the realm of food from the ocean, there are some major
environmental problems. In times past it was possible to do what native Inuit and Eskimos have done for
millennium: Eat fish daily for optimum Omega-3 protections for human health. Many people just don’t like fish.
And even if you do, today this is not advisable. Most commercial fish are farm raised. Without plankton as the
base food, fish will not have the necessary nutrients to make the Omega-3 oils themselves! Wild fish provide
another obstacle. Microscopic particles of heavy metals and PCBs including mercury, arsenic are real dangers
to consider. Occasional eating of fish from the farm or from the wild may not be a problem, but far too many
cases of heavy metal poisoning are reported in communities where wild fish is a daily table food.
The only way to be assured that the omega-3 oils you are consuming are safe from heavy metals is that they
are distilled through pharmaceutical grade processes and distilled on a molecular level. It’s the only way to be
cleared. The omega-3 oils you take into your body should be able to pass the stringent requirements of the
California Prop 65 limits on contaminants.
Myth #3: Fish oil is the same as Omega-3 oils, they’re synonymous. While all fish oil contain some Omega-3s,
your doctor or nutritionist will usually ask you to take 2000 - 3000 mg of EPA/DHA per day or more depending on
your conditions. EPA and DHA are the two types of Omega-3 long chain molecules that have been proven to
provide the health benefits to human beings. Dr. Barry Sears one of the nation’s leading authorities on Omega3 therapy.
So don’t be fooled that 1000 mg of fish oil is the same as 1000 mg of EPA/ DHA. Some 1000 mg capsules
of fish oil only contain 300 mg of EPA/DHA. So if your dosage is suppose to be 3000 mg of EPA/DHA then you
are looking at 10 capsules a day of a low potency grade or food grade. Higher potency capsules are available
that contain 500 mgs or EPA/DHA per capsule, 700 mgs of EPA/DHA/ per capsule, and even as high as 1000 mg
of EPA/DHA per soft gel capsule. So it’s not the size of the capsule but the amount of EPA/DHA that is recorded
in the supplement facts panel.
Myth #4: I should always buy the brand I see on TV. You should use a company or a brand that you trust. If a
company spends big dollars on advertising rest assured that the price will reflect that. Be aware that the
processing and warehouse routines of big box stores do not allow climate control in many cases. One month in
a Dallas or Arkansas warehouse can make most oils rancid, no matter what the expiration date says.
Some major discount chain stores have severe price point negotiations with manufacturers and the
manufacturers are then forced to cut costs on production to meet the demands of national and international
price arbiters or lose their business. The loss is always felt in quality. These stores have lower prices but the quality
should always be questioned. Smaller, more health conscious companies without large overhead can deliver
higher quality for an affordable price. When it comes to health, the lowest price may not be the best strategy
for choosing your vitamins, supplements or Nutraceuticals. When you look for a restaurant for dining out, you
aren’t usually looking for the cheapest menu.
Because of this misguided marketing in the dietary supplement industry, I joined the Better Business
Bureau and have maintained an A+ rating for several years. Honest, reputable health care companies should
never subscribe you to an auto ship unless that is what you want and choose. Recurring auto ships are a great
convenience to ensure you won’t run out of needed supplements, but you should be in control of the process.
Myth #5: One capsule day is enough. Since we are talking about supplementing Omega-3s for a variety of
reasons, one size does not fit all.
If you are in good health and eat a lot of vegetables and are portion control oriented, 1000 mg of
EPA/DHA could be enough for your needs, if you are not consuming a lot of other oils. Remember fried foods
and baked goods contain a lot of oil that are pro-inflammatory. The proportion of Omega-3 to Omega-6 is so
far out of whack that one university pegged the average American as consuming 15.7 times the amount of
Omega-6s to Omega-3s. At the University of Maryland it’s been reported that 20:1 is now the average. This
leads to all sorts of chronic health conditions. So much so it’s hard to find an American in their fifties or sixties
that doesn’t have some sort of chronic illness diagnosis.
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Myth #6: Fish Oil makes fish burps. Yuck! It’s true that rancid oils will not be easy
to digest and therefore if your present fish oil is making you burp, it’s probably
rancid or “food” grade. The other case of “repeating” could be due to
interaction with other food you have eaten. If a meal is already gaseous, the
oils could ride along and become part of a reflux problem. My particular
practice is to take the capsules before food. Ours are so pure, I have never
has a repeat sensation. Pure oils should not cause burping. I take my daily
dose upon first getting up a half hour before breakfast and just before going to
bed at night.
Now let me give you my top 4 Consumer Awareness Recommendations:
Recommendation #1: List your health objectives in writing. Keep a written
list of the problems and ailments that bother you so you can easily
communicate to your doctor, nurse practitioner and health coach what your
needs are. The list is there to help remind you of details that may escape
notice when you only have a limited amount of time with your practitioner.


Major Benefits:
1. Cardiovascular
Support
2. Brain Function
3. Better Mood
4. Eye Health
5. Joint Function
6. Immunity Function


Recommendation #2: Make a commitment to yourself to get on a clean, high potency Omega-3 regimen.
This one single act of prevention only takes a few seconds each day but can become one of the most
important stroke and heart attack prevention methods you will encounter. In other words, it’s a lot easier to
prevent a heart attack than to try to survive a heart attack or stroke. The good news is that the statistics are
even better for survivors who go on a Omega-3 protocol after an episode. The chance of a second episode
becomes much less!
Recommendation #3: Ask questions. The way to learn about a company or a product is to ask specific
questions and listen carefully to the answers. Here are the questions I suggest should be asked:
1. Is it fresh and certified sustainable?
2. Do the oils meet or exceed the guidelines of Prop 65?
3. Does your company have a trained and certified nutritional coach or educator on staff?
4. What dosage do you recommend for my conditions?
5. What is your rating with the BBB? (The range is A+ to F. There are plenty of consumer friendly A+
companies. No need to lower standards or take chances with a company with a rating lower than A.)
Recommendation #4: If you want a highly purified, molecularly distilled, pharmaceutical grade fish oil,
allow me to introduce to you our Omega-3 products. Our True Omega-3 and other Omega-3 oils are NOT the
cheapest, but they are the highest in potency, in purity and in effectiveness at reversing/supporting the six
major conditions listed at the beginning of this Guide.
Here's one last point: I know that many consumers are skeptical about taking Omega-3s and vitamins in
general. Before I had my diagnosis, I was skeptical too. I am so thankful I did learn and become a fan of the
power of Omega-3s. So in addition to dedicating my business to consumer education, I do one more thing as
well. I guarantee my products.. I fully guarantee every bottle of every product I manufacture or stock with a
bottom of the bottle guarantee. If you aren't happy with our service or our products we'll find a product that
does work for you to get you the results you need. And if you still aren't pleased, you pay nothing. Not one cent.
This is not a medical claim. I can only report to you what is generally reported by peer and professional nonbiased studies and my personal experience with taking Omega-3 oils. Thanks very much for reading this. I hope
you found this consumer message helpful. If you have questions or comments -- or if you'd like to schedule a
free telephone health history audit, please call me. Do you
Guaranteed by Garey Simmons
already take an Omega-3 fish oil? Do you want me to review
your choice? Call me. Never taken an Omega-3 fish oil before?
Certified Health Coach and Lifestyle
Still not sure what to take or how much? Call me. You may call
Educator Garey@OHB3.com
877-572-3444 or call me directly at 443-852-1000. The insert
877-572-3444
included shares the Omega-3 Protocol, a best of all worlds
solution for getting the very best for your health.

